DIGITAL MEAL CARD
Physical meal cards will become a thing
of the past as you start using Eatable

CHECK YOUR BALANCE
Always know your meal plan balance
and have digital reciepts at hand

HANDS-FREE PAY
You will never have to fumble around
for your wallet, or even a phone

MOBILE ORDER
Order food on the go and pay
ahead using the Eatable app

HOW TO REGISTER?
Check you College Email inbox for an email
from eatable with the subject line beginning
with “Eatable is now at ...” Within the email
you will find your Account Information
needed to sign up and instructions.

Eatable FAQs
What is Eatable?
It’s a digital meal card app offered to students through Dining Services.

What can I use Eatable for?
CHECK YOUR BALANCE
Know your meal plan balance
and have digital reciepts at hand

DIGITIZE YOUR MEAL CARD
Physical meal cards will become a thing
of the past as you start using Eatable

CHECK THE DAILY MENU
Know what’s being served in the
dining hall everyday of the week

ASK QUESTIONS & PROVIDE FEEDBACK
You can rate your experiences, provide
feedback and ask any questions you have

Where can I use Eatable?

You can use Eatable at all dining locations on campus - hands free. It allows
you access to your meal plan as well as other forms of payment.

How does it work?

Once your app is set up, Eatable enables you to pay hands-free with just your
selﬁe. As you approach the register, bluetooth causes your picture to pop up
on the register screen, and the cashier veriﬁes it is you making the purchase or
entering the dining hall. With a simple tap of your selﬁe, they check you in or
out. Your phone never has to leave your pocket. It’s that simple.

What is Mobile Order? (Coming soon)

The mobile order feature will enable you to order your food on the go and
pay ahead at retail outlets - skipping the line. More information will be
available as we get closer to launching the mobile order feature.
For more info contact the dining services department.

